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the metbod of BmLsCHOWSKY, ganglioncclls were scal'ce, and in fact 
I of ten looked III vain fol' them. It was only in the 'lel've plexus 

lhg. 11, 12 and 13. GanglioncelIs from the plexus cinaris 
of the human eye. 

of tbe corpus cilÏJ1re that ganglioneells were to be found, of the 
type fignred in fig. 1 J, 12 and 18. It therefore seems improbahle 
that they should exist in the numbel's reqnired for the theory of 
INGLIS POLLOCK. So from this point of view too renewed research is 
necessary and espeeially it will be necessal'y to \'eri(y the intel'esting 
results of the last-named anthor. 

Leiden, April 1915. 

Geology. - "Hon; volcanisrn m~q1tt be e;rplained." By Dl'. C. G. S. 

SANDBERG. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. C. E. A. WICHMANN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

To explain the phenomenon of volcanic eruptions and the mode 
of their Ol'jgin, it bas long been considered necessary to assnme that 
large qnantities of sea-water \Vere snddenly brought in contact with 
incandescent and liquid magma, by means of deep-reacbing fissnres 
or crevasses in the erust of the earth. 

The fact th at the gaseolls voleanic emanations showed sorne similarity 
with the consTituent elements of sea water and the proximity of 
the seat of volcanic u('tivity to marine areas, led to our looking 
fOl' a eansal connection bet ween these phenomena, 
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The theory uuil t up on it is now acknow ledged un(enable, 
both as some volcanic areas proved to be situated at considerable 
distance from the sea and because it was admitted impossible f01~ 
sea water to penetl'ate to the magma along a fissul'e, only to be 
violently expelled agá~n -along another, a more dii'ficult passage. 

A. DAUBRÉE (1) experimentàlly tried to establü;h the possibility of 
the necessary explosive enel'gy, being furnished by the contact of 
water, reaching magma by capillary attraction, through the sediment- , 
ary strata; this assllmption eqlllllly proved untenable howe\'er. 

In shórt we may say. th at since, tlle soluLion of the problem has 
been sought in connection with the aetion of iadioactive elements 
of the intel'ior of tbe eartb, with cosmie influences (sola1' and luna!' 
attraction, maxima and minima of sun spots, etc.) or el se in connec
tion with mountainfolding. At the same time it was considel'ed 
admissable to accept that both, the erllptive power and the presence 
of vapours and gases, are primordial elements of the magma (2), 

Lately A. BRUN (3) denied the existence of watel'-vapour in large 
quantities in volcanic emanations, an assertion which has been. 
l'efuted by the results of L. DAY and E. S. SHEPRERD'S researches (4). 

When llOW we examille the way in which volcanic l'egions are 
distl'ibuted over the ea1'th, we notice that their situation coincides 
in ge!)eI'al with the steep flallks of the G. A. 1) which are, according 
to the doctrine of isostatie movements of the eal'th~s Cl'ust, the faltlted 
ancl fissw'ed re.cj~ons of ow' globe. . 

In the author's opinion it would not 'seem improbable, that a 
causal connection exists bètween the faulted condition of these regions 
and the OCCUl'l'enCe of voicanism át those very places. -

The products of erosion of the G. A. transpo.rted to the G. S. are 
deposited in sea-wate1'." 

Those sediments conseqltently consist of solid elements rn'Üved with 
sea-wate1'. 

In the G.S. the liquid cOJlstituent~ of the upper layers sm'pass 
the solid material (Deep-sea ooze). 

As sedimentation progl'esses, the propol'tion of solid material in the 
mixture increases, throngh entassement. 
- Ultimately the water contents of the sedirnentary deposit willllot 

exceed the capacity of the totnl of capillal'Y- (pore-)spaces, left between 
the adjacent pal'ticles of solid material, of VI' hich the sediment is 
bnilt up. 2) 

r 

1) In what follows the initials G. A. and G. S. \vill he used l'espectively fol' the 
words Geo·anticlinal and Geo·synclinaI. 

2) The question whelher larger cavities must he cODsidered existable at very 
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To arrive at all appreciation of the qualltity of sea water, which 
thus could possibly be contained in sedimentary strata, we have 
first to examine what the pore space in sedimentary strata can 
amount t~. 

If the constituting elements were perf!'lctly spherical, the amount 
of pore space would depend only on tlle way of their being piled 
up, and would vary between the values of 25,95 to 47,64 volume 
perrentage ~ 5) (6) (7). 

As the constituting elements are not perfectly spherical however, 
the pore space of sediments has to be detel'mined empirically; it 
was found to vary between t11e values of 16 to 70 volume per
centages 1). And it 1S a remarkable fact that pore ~pace-capacity of 
sedimental'Y strata increases with the diminution of their constituting _ 
elements. 

The above holds for deposits situated relatively near to the sUl'face; 
the question is now whether we may accept a similar concluE:ion 
for deposits situated at \'ery great depths beneath the surface ? 

The overwhelming amounts of oil, water and gas met with in 
sedimentary strata at depths of 1000 meters and more, already seem 
to point towards such conclusion not being llnlikely. 

But we have more direct indications to go by in the ascertained 
pore space of Dakota sandstone (Cenomanian) and the Potsdam 
sandstone (Paleozoic). . 

The researches of F. H. KrNG showed that, nnder their hydro
statie levels, the Dakota sandstone 15 to 38 and the considerably 
older Potsdam-sandstone contajns 10 to 38 volume pel'centages of 
water 2

) (5). , 
The til'st mentioned deposit extends over an area of over ~OO,OOO 

km2
., the latter over all area of rnOJ'e than 350,000 km2

., both 
with an average thickness of about 300 meters. 

\ 

The former is covel'ed in the Dem'er District by more recent 
deposits having a total thickness of 2000 m., the latter by a series 

great depths, is left undiseussed here; should we accept the possibility of it, the 
propol'tion of occluded water might be greater still, r-

1) Ioc. cit. (7) p 127 and (5). 
2) It is true that NEWELL found th at a marbIc only contained 0,62% ot' water. 

But as a marbIe is not a sedimentary deposit but a lUodifieation of Jt, this per
centage (,lS l1ltle as tlw.t of cl'uptive locks) may not be taken as a basis 1'01' an 
appreciatlOn of lhe alllount of water whieh ean be stot'cd up in thc pore-space of 
sedilllcntary stt'ata, laid down in th'3 G.S, The only conclusion we might perhaps 
be allowed to draw ft om it is, that as the percentage is yet considel'able l'clativcly, 
in spite of the intense metamorphism the deposit underwcnt since its deposilion 
thc original conlents must have been mueh greater, 
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of more recent deposits, the total thickness of which amoullts, fol' 
the paleozoic onl), to over 12.000 111. in tho ApalJachian. 

Here then we luwe an instè.tllCe of weIl developed, similarly con
stitnted sediments, deposited over vast areas, dlffering considerably 
in age and covel'ed üuder layers of sedimellt&, whose thickltess 
amounts to 2000 m. and 12.000 111. and more. 

Yet theil' pore-space was and is, very ne~l'ly idontic, and more
ove!' coincides witll tllat of similcf1' s(idiments wltielt both (we 1 eeent 
a7Zc(situated close fo iltg sllJJace. (5). 

On the gl'ound of these facts, the conclusion does not seem un
warranted, th at the pore space now pl'oved to exist in these sand
stones, was also present in them ViTllell they were still lying in the 
G.S. covel'ed up by a powel'fü! mass of more than 2000 m. and 
12000 m. thickness. 

It would not be difiicult to illcrease Lbe instances given above. 
If it seems legitimate, on the gl'ound of the above detailed facts 

to conc1ude that pore space in sedill1ental'y rocks is existable at 
depths of more than 12.000 1l1., the recently published results of 
F. D. ADAMS'S researches and L. F. KING'S calculations proved that 
we may yet expect them to exist at far gl'eater depths, even wllen 
tlwse pore spaces 1I)61'e not ,filled up by some liquid 01' gas imZJ1'isoned 
in tltem. 

_ Were these pore spaces filled with a liqnid or gas, we lllight 
expect them to be still extant at depths where th~ temperatul'e is 
so qigh, that undel' its i1Jflllence the sediments wOllld liquefy. 

'l'he question is now ",hetItel' we may take it as probable, that 
the water ol'iginally occlnded in these sedimentary deposits, will 
not have been expeJied from the1'e (by the tension of tlle vapolll'
converted wate]' of undel'lying' strata), lon~ before those sediments 
could have reached the zone of liquefaction. 

Fot' should the water (vapour) still fiU the pore-spaces, a snfficiently 
sound uasis fol' explaining the ol'igin and mechanism of yolcanism 
were to be found, in the quantity of occluded water (vapour) and 
the high ten si ons acquired lby it, under the influence of excessive 
high temperatUl'es l'eigning in tbe magmatic zone. 
- Thè sedill1ental'y rock would gl'adually pass intoa plastic and 

liquid condition, during its downwal'd course in the G. S. 
And as the steep flank of the G. A. adjacent to tbe G. S. constitute 

a faulted and fissllred region, thc possibility might not be considel'ed 
excillded that pal·t of tllose vapour-tensions wiII discharge themselves 
into those fissures, thU8 cren,tillg the volcallic phenomellon at the 
surface of the caI,th. 
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Anothel' possibility whicb we might conreive, would be tliat \ 
nnder the influenee of these tensions the covel'ing sedimentary masses 
in the G. S. were upheaved. 

That might ultlmately lead to the formation of overthrust planes 
(nappes de ebarriages), through a lateraL buIging out of the l'aised 
up masses. 

At last alocal l'llptmo tlu'ough the emTeloping strata might give 
birth to volcanie eruptions, which th en might be sub-marine. 

We rnight conceÎ\'e t he mec!lal1lsm of voleanislll in [his wa,}'. 
When by the action dlle to isostatic inflllences, a fisslll'e or faull 

be engendered in the l'egion of the steep flank of t11e G. A., or when 
in the raised up part of the G. S. a l'llptllre shouJd resllit from the 
high iensions pl'evailing the1'e, the vapour tensions existing in the _ 
vicinity of such faults or fissu1'es would discharge themseJves entirely 
or partly in sueh fissure or fauIt. 

Part of the plastic (Ol' liql1id) rock would be carried along, us 
water overchal'ged with carbon-dioxide is carried along by sudden 
and sufficient relief of pressure. 

The sllbsidenee of sedirnental'y deposits ever continlling, thl'ougb 
acclllllnlation of the prodnrts of eros ion in the G. S., w,tter (vapour-) 
charged sediments wOllld ever and anon be conducted into the 
regions of excessive high temperatlll'es; tbis rnight account for the 
periodicity of volcanism 1). 

ThllS the appeaI;anee of \ olcanism might be expected in those 
l'egions of the eal'th, situated outside the G.S., which by some causc 
or other, are moving in centl'ipetal direction Ol' have latei,}' done so. 

Should on this basis a Soilltion be offered for a certain arnOl1l1t 
of questions regarding the mechanism and origin of volcanism, the 
question still remains whether it may oe. considered plausible thai 
the sea water irnprisoned in the pore spaces of sedimental'Y strata, 
may be there still when these sediments have reached depths w~ere 
liquefying temperatures are reigning. 

The vapour tensions, it might be argued, there prevaiIing, must 
have expelled all the water once occluded in the pore space of these 
sediments, long before sneh deposits could have reached the vicinity 
of the l'cgions of those high temperatures. 

lt is kuown however th at thc frictional resistance of liquids in , 
capillal'y channels is considerable, being for a given flow, per unit 

1) I might be allowed to draw the attention to the fa ct that the absence of 
water in liquid state on the moon, and the absence of erosioll, sedimentation and 
isostatic movements as a consequence of it, may perhaps stand in ca us al relation 
to the absence of periodicity of lunar volcanism, in contrast with terrestrial volcanism. 
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of time, in direct ratio to the length and in inverse l'atio to the 
fOlll'th power of the mdins of tlle ehannel. 

How C'onsiderable thi8 resistallce is in l'elatively pOl'OUS rock, as 
e.g. the grès bigal'l"é, is shown by A. DAUBHÉE, in tl, note on his 
experiments ~lbout capilJary ath·action. 

DAU13REÉ draws attentloll to the faet that a tbin di sc of flandstone 
2cm. t/Jick, whirh completely sl1l1ts oEf a basin partly filled with 
water, is able to prevent watel'-vapour to escape (thl'ongh tlJe body 
of the rock) e1)en w/ten t!te vapoul' lws acq71i1Wl a tension of seve7'al 
atmospltel'es. 

When now we take into considel'ation tbat tbe ratio of the dia
meters of capillary chanllels in sand~ and those in elays ma)' be 
as from 1000 to ·1, \Ve shaU be able to form an idea of the exressive 
reslstances prevailling in finegrained sediments. (In inverse ratio to 
the fourth power of the radius). 

Whel'e moreover, the researches in folded areas have shown that 
the magnitudes of sneh fine-grained sedimental'y (argiliceons-, imper
meable-) strata may amonnt to hllndt'eds and even thollsands of meters 
in thir]mess, covel'ing tbe tota! extent of the G.S., it does nnt seem 
unwarranted to pose the possibilIty of such impermeable stratit 
prenmti!lg the water (vapolll') occupying the capillal'y channels of the 
sedimental'y deposits, from being expelled therefrorn bJ the influeJlce 
of the high temperatmes and tensions engendered in those strata, 
on theil' way down to the zone of liqnefaction. 

This contribution pnrposes to point out a dil'ection in which it 
might oe considel'ed possible to look foL' a satisfactol'Y sollltion of 
the problem of tbe origin and the mechanism of \'olcanism. 

(In the paper now in COUl'se of prepal'ation, in C'ollaboration with 
others, and which we hope to be able to publish in the JOllrnal of 
Geology (Chicago, U.S. A.) befOl'e long, we intend to calculate the 
values of vapom-tensions at temperatures of 10000-1200° C. in 
('onnection with the quantity of water sllpposed to be orcludeQ in 
the sedimentaJ'y strata and iheir respecti\'e volnmes; fnrther to 
approximate the fl'ictional re'listance in sedimentary strata built up 
from claJ' and (or) sand, in order to ttppl'oximate how thick a body 
of' clay or sand should be, so that the fl'ictional resistance (in its 
citpillary channels) be snfiicient to prevent the water occluded in 
the underlying sedimental'y masses, to be expelled therefrom). 
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Astronomy. - "Obsel'vation of tlw moon dUl'ing' the Eclipse of tlw 
sun on Aug. 21 1914 anc! of the Transit 0/ Ale1'CU1'!/ on 
Nov. 7 1914, made in t/te Leiden Observatory. By J. WOr:fJER 
JR. (Communirated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE SAND,E BAKHUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. SOMR-ECLIPSR OF AUGUST 21, 1914. 

During tile eclipse of Aug'. 21 1914, sun and moon passed over 
the meridian. .A t the suggestion of Professol' E. F. VAN DB SANDE 

BAKHUYZEN I haye observed the declination of the s.out,h-limh of the 
moon with the transit-circle. The resuIts of this observation including 
details concel'lling the method of reduction will be given ~lere. 

In order LO obtain as large a number of pointings as possible' 
Professor BAKHUYZEN kindly undel'took the reading of the microscopes 
(inc~uding those for the observation of the nadir). 

The observed declination depends on the observation of the nadir. 
As two of the pointings had. naturfdly to be made far outside the 
meridian, it was necessary to give special attention to the inclinalion 
and curvature of the horizontal wires. In 1911 an investigation. on 
these points had been made; fol' this pUl'pose a collimator provided 
with a level had been mounted on the south-pier; by means of 
one of the foot-scl'ews the middle of tile two hOl'izontal wil'es of 
the collimator \vas pointed on various points of the horizontal wires 
of the mel'idian-telescope; by reading the level each time t11e incli
nation of the optieal axis of the collimator becomes known and 
thus that of the line from the middle of the objectiye to the special 
point of the horizontal wire on which has been pointed. 

The pointings were made on five different points of each wil'e, 


